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Bank Syz has appointed Dominik Staffelbach as Head of Switzerland to lead its domestic 
expansion strategy. Staffelbach, who will be based in Zurich, joins the bank with more than 
two decades of private banking experience in Switzerland and around the world. Before 
joining Bank Syz, Staffelbach worked at the private bank Rahn+Bodmer, where he was 
responsible for entrepreneurs. Prior to this, he spent more than 15 years at the UBS Group, 
where he held various managerial and non-managerial positions in Switzerland and abroad, 
with a focus on developing ultra-high-net-worth clients globally. He graduated from the 
University of Zurich and holds a Master’s degree in Banking and Finance. 
 
Reporting into Nicolas Syz, Head of Private Banking, Staffelbach will be responsible for 
developing and implementing Syz’s strategy for the Swiss market by leveraging its wide 
range of difficult-to-access wealth management services and alternative investments. 
 
Commenting on Staffelbach’s appointment, Nicolas Syz said: “Dominik is a fantastic 
addition to our team. His deep knowledge of the Swiss private banking market and his 
experience with affluent Swiss clients will help us to achieve our domestic ambitions and 
drive sustainable growth and profitability. We seek to exceed our clients’ expectations 
through outstanding service, excellent investment performance and democratising access to 
alternatives, which have been core to our DNA since day one.  Dominik is fully aligned with 
our culture and values – and we are delighted with his arrival.” 
 
Dominik Staffelbach, Head of Switzerland, Bank Syz, added: “Syz is a private banking 
pioneer, as they focused on performance from their inception.  It is one of the truly few, Swiss 
family owned and managed private banks with an entrepreneurial spirit. I look forward to 
leveraging my own experiences and growing our Swiss client base by delivering 
institutional-class wealth management services.” 
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About Syz Group 
 

The Syz Group is a family owned and managed Swiss financial group focused on good long-
term investment performance, robust risk management, and personal service for clients. 
Entrepreneurs for centuries, the group was co-founded in 1996 by Eric Syz who still leads 
the firm alongside his two sons and a team of industry experts. Stable and secure – the Syz 
Group holds substantial equity, almost double Switzerland’s regulatory requirements. 
The group serves clients across four main areas: 
 
 Bank Syz offers private clients a genuine alternative to the traditions of Swiss private 

banking 
 Syz Independent Managers provides the full services of a custodian bank to external 

asset managers.  
 Syz Capital offers investors the opportunity to invest alongside the Syz family in hard to 

access alternative investments including private markets 
 Syz Asset Management primarily invests the assets of Swiss institutional investors in 

bonds and money market instruments. 
 

Syz clients share the group’s long-term view and focus on building sustainable wealth for 
the future. syzgroup.com 
 

 

 

Disclaimer 

This press release has been issued by the Syz Group. It is not intended for distribution to, 
publication, provision or use by individuals or legal entities that are citizens of or reside in a 
state, country or jurisdiction in which applicable laws and regulations prohibit its 
distribution, publication, provision or use. It is not directed to any person or entity to whom 
it would be illegal to send such document.  

This press release is intended for informational purposes only and should not be construed 
as an offer or solicitation for the subscription, purchase, sale or keeping of any security or 
financial instrument, or as a contractual document. The information contained herein does 
not constitute any legal, tax or accounting advice and may not be suitable for all investors.  

 


